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Pa,ge .Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, May

2, 1941

NEW STAFF 1-1 EADS: Apodaca, Mullins, Conway, l-larley

Five Formals Steal Weekend Social ·Spotlight
Campus Orga·nizations1Lettg~1Rnued
'Sen d
·

0 ut InVI• a
t

Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, las
Epsi IOn Ahnounce .FOtmaISj PI'kes

I0 ns

t•

Damitas, Sigma PhI•
PIan Annua
. I F!'e••ta

Kappas Give Benefit

fl'Om Pag• 2)

Pearce does not restrict his discus..
sions on folklore only to the Fine
Arts :Festival, Suc:~h a lecture~ I am
sul'e, would acq-uaint many with the
rich native lore abounding in New
Mexioo,
An In te~·ested Student

..
--

,

Formals aalore Wl'll take the social spotlight for Univer- Wake Up, Butler!
.,

sity students this week"end, liS five campus organizations Ediptor,h
•
th h
01' ~ps th e aprmg
.. · ·
·.
· d
El b t
wea er as
Issued lUVltatlOns for then .annual spr~ng anc.es.
a or~ e gotten into your veins, or perhaps
decorative displays will att1re the Vill'IOU~ ballrooms for the tho "pressure" has ~ee~ put. on
g)'OUP.S' celebrations.
you, but whatever 1t )S, IDd1tor
ALPHA DELTA }>J
Butler, I have been wondering what
Spl·ing: fhn.vers will adoru. t he Pic11; N edrn. Hug.h es, Bob ReeC!e} has become of "'UOUr
,
determination
Alpha Deltu Pi house Saturday IBeth Bo';"ie, ~11fred Brcnn~nJ to see that Spanish be eliminated
night whe>'e active and pledge mem- Jeann Shmn, R1ohard. Bluestem; as a requirement in the Arts and
hers will dance to Chet Atldns' or- Eliz:qbeth Clark, Maul"h!e Thomp- Sciences college.
chestta. The fiOl'Otity crest, a Greek sonj Alm& Campbell, Herbert
Your editorial of March 7 was
lettered flower diamond and stream- Baileyj Ann Batchelor, Russell masterful al}d full of purpose, but
erj; intet•laced wit1t colol·ful balloons Young; Virginia Lee Morrow, Reese your lack of enthusiaRm' and re..
will form the decol·ations.
Hill; Margal'Ct Carmichael, Wa1•.re:n ,sults hJtve proven you either lax
Chaperones and faculty mem~ Cox; Kay Joyner, Phil Hood, and or uninterested. Whi~h is itT
hers attending are: Mrs. Estelle ;s, Leta Cook, }lown:rd Mpore.
. I for one woUld desire to see
· 1'1 I'APPA ALPHA
'
'
Dunlavy,
H. Allen,
JesSie Continuing
~
whole deal
out of the
Hamilton, Mrs.
Mrs.L~ Evelyn
Minnick,
their annual fie~ta the
University
.as a thrown
strict requirement,
Dr. and Mrs, D. F. Smith, Dr. L: S. celebra~ionj .the Pi Kappa. Alpha and I shall await your answer in
Th.·eman, PresideJlt and Mrs. Zim- fraternity WI11 celebrate tonight at the editorial pages of The Lobo.
merman Dean and Mrs. BostwiC!k, tl1e chapter house. A decorative
Sincerely
Dean La~a Clauve and Mr, and Mrs. theme portr~ying an old :M~xican
T. T, McCord, Jr.
R. A. Moyers.
theme with dancers, musicians and
Sorority members and their signers furnishing ~ntertainm~nt Thanks for your interest, Mr.
guests Are: Sara Morehead, Fran- throughout. the evemng. Fe~tiVe McCord, but did you ever try to
cea Clark, Mary Eunice Waggoner, costumes w1ll sway to the music of ntovc a mountain?-Editora
Eugenia Williams, M:orene Brine.. the Le Grande orchestra.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;,;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;:;::;;=i\
gm.· Patl'icin Pawson, Julia Lewis,
Repre:mnting other campus or- •
Ma~·y Ann Kean1 Nane1ou Blair, ganizations nrc: Sigma Chi-How~
V"ALLIANT
Mn1-y Sue Bynon, Helen Moyers, ard Bratton, James Hughes; Kappa
Carol Louise Holland, Lucille Ba:r- Sigma-Carl Seary, Frank Manda;
PRINTING CO.
t-on Joan Rousseau, Bette Deubler, K!ippa Alphn - R. N. Whitely,
Loi~ Bostwick, Judy Woods, Ann George Milkovich; Independents ,...._
Printers • Binders
Cnbeen.
Steve
Koch,
Tom
Jolly;
Tom
Me-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Hnrdet Carlock, Ma:ry'Jo Scott, Carthy, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Eletmor Mullison, .Mnry Evelyn
Snow Jean Hill, Jackie DesGeorges,
Ruth 'cutlip, Marga1·et Ann McCoy,
Cnl'ol Varley, Celeste Bass, Nelle
Minnick, Betty Milan, Lnura Gilley, Elsie Coplen, Montel1e Moyer.s,
Katherine Haus$aman, Patricia
Freeman and Charlie Wills.
University men students invited
are: Theo. G>·eer, Bob Miller, Don
Green, Lena. Quebedeaux, Gerald
FiscJ10r, Bill ]{arins, Jack Hensbrb,
Knox Converse, RJty Kenney, John
Danielson, Bud Boehning, Lee
Davies
Barth Oglesby, Dave
Simms: Bob Gaffor~, Sydney
Barnes, A. W. West, BJII Webster,
Floyd Darraw, Kenneth Vann, Bob
Brooks, Philip Whitener, Ben Me·
Connell, Cy Fairless, Dick Christ·
enson, George Hemenway, Bob

•

Hill Buzzardt Beta Theta Pt FacAsk the magic ROCK-OLA
ulty guests invited m·e :Or. and Mts.
for your favOrite recording.
J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and :M:rs.
A selection of 3,000 records
J. L. Bostw~clt, Dr. ·and Mrs.
to choose from
Charles B. Barker and Edwin
GlOMI BROS.
Snapp.
SIG~IA PHI EPSILON
Z:~2=1:6:N:·:3:r:d:.-:;:·:;:-:-:;:-:;:-:P:h:o:n:•:6:0:0~
Bedecked with sp1ing blossoms throughout the living room and out- +j~-·-··-·-·-·,-··-··-·side natio, the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ask to Bear This
clw.pter house wi1l be the scene of
the annual spring formal Saturday
NEW SONG HIT!
night, with Johnny Lewis and his
orchestra plnying~
~'I\olY SISTER AND I"
Chaperons fm; the evening will
be President and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs. J. L. BostR IE D L I N G
wick, 1\fr. and Mrs. Charles Barker
MUSIC CO.
and Bob Dobel!.
p·
1
Fraternity l'Cpl'esentatives will
Ho'~me of Ste nway •anos
be: Dean Young, Vince .Bogren, Bill
406 W. Central
Ph. 6568

Brid~e SIG EP MEMBERS

I<appq Kappa G~mmA soronty
will hold a .benefit bridge this aft·
el·noon at 2:30 p. m. The party
will be held at the chapter h-o~se,
an.cl will be undel,' the supervision o.f
M}SS Margaret Watts.
Spring colors of yellows, blues,
h'
d
··u f
th
w ltes .'"1 ~;reens w1 orm 0
decorative scheme for the expecte<l
;1.4 to 18 tables of bridge. The BUll•
room and living room of the )louse
will be "QBed to accommodate the
expected assemblage.
.·
Active and :pledge members of
the :?orority will assist Mis~
W tt
a

8

.
Alpha ChiS Hold Supper
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
hold its s~cond of a series of faculty buffet suvpers Sunday from
6 to 'l:SO P~ ~·at the ch~pter house.
Guests Will be received at the
doo1.· by 1\irs~ Maty Farrell, hous~-mother, and Ruth Bebber, presP
dent

RETURN FROM MEET "'

Thirteen members of Sigma Ep ..
silon fraternity retu1·ned ea1•ly this
week from t1te annual regional con ..
f
f th t f t
't h ld I t
erence 0
a ra erm Y e
as
week-end at Denv~r Cola.
'

•

Members who made the t1'lp are
Don Bjorklund, Geor~;e Utel'lllohle,
.1amos Antink, B. J. Rhoads1 Ted
·
. .
.
Greer, Bob Goggm, J1m Smdq, Bud
Gillespie, Eddie Mueller, Herb Colton Bob Euler Bill Yersin and Ced-

. '

'

-

h
rle Senter~
Climaxing !he c~nvention whic
seven states, 1ncludmg Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico and the four
Colorado chapterfi, were. repre;
sented, members and the1r date
danced at the Brown ~fl.nce hotel~
Quarters for the VIB tmg memt
hers were offel"t;~d to .delegates a
Col?rad? School of Mmes and the
Umvers1ty of Denver.

:.:::_::_·-----;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;·~

<lAp the JttU a.n.& [)own.-it's always smooth riding in those
'big city buses. Buy tokens and
·save-6 for 51 cents.

Sigma Taus Initiate and Dance

Fm:m.al initiation fot· three new w. H. Huma, II, MJ:.-.. and Mra. W~ C.
members of the Chi chapter of Wagner and, R. A, ){oerting
Sigma Tau will held this cvenipg
The members a,nq their guests
in the Student Union lounge. Sigma attending are; Ray Thompson,
T&u1 a national honorary engineer- Peggy Haines; Philip Hood, Lois
ing fraternity selects its members Trumble·, Weldom Orme, Elaine
.
,
.
,
;for their scholarship, leadership and, Ward; Frank Wehldng, Marcia
charactel', Howa1·d Hedrick, Drace Linn; Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan;
Kijtncwsky aml Albc1't Watson are Mr. and Mrs. Robert l\Jooro; l\Jr,
the new initiates
and Mrs, Albort Watson; Albert
Followin~
tl1: 1'ni"'ation •e1'e· Ford, Jr., Addnlene ~tarrett,• Rob•
.~
:-"~ •
"'
~
momes, a dtnner dan.ce will be held ert G;reenwell, Montelle Moyers;
at the Casa 1\fa.nana m honol' of tho Robert Jones, Pearl Hall; Lel'Oy
members, The ;faculty members to Eggert, Martha A.nn Ho.od; Ellis
attend ar~: Dean and Mrs. M. E. Easley, Sadie D1·esher; Cetlric SenFarris, Mr. qnd Mrf3. J~ 1!. Dorroh, ter, Virginia liylance 1• Fremont
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Tapy, ~1'1·. and Slattecy, Velna Jackson, t\Dd Drtu!e
Mrs. A. D. Ford, Sr., Dr, and Mrs. Kutnewsky, Joyce Bandy,
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

No Ears Today
TJto publications appointments
were t(JO much of a. ~hock.

VOL. XLIII

•

Toilet Articles

•

Perfumes

•

Fountain Pens

PREVAILING CUT

l

RATE PRICES

BRIGGS & SULUVAN, Props.
400 Weol Central

EXTRA
MILD I''

Rooms 14·15 Giomi Bldg.
Phone 2·3661

Third nnd Central
Above ]{Jst!er•CoiJister

l

Z487

·-

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur

Prager, Vice-Pres. and

Gen.

Mgr.

_and here's the scientific slant,

"BUCKY" WALTERS:

28% Less Nicotine

arne
OF

Still No Ears
Th~

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1941

ahock still prevails

No. 55

Student Journalists ARTISTS GUILD CALLS Barry fs' Elected IART FRATERNITY HOST Homecoming Show
Will Be Presented FOR UNM ENTERTAINERS Theta Alpha Phi 1TO NATIONAL GROUP Will Be Shown
University faculty members or
·
Alpha Alpha chapter of Delta Phi
WI"th Awardsfor wor k students.
•.r• urged. to report. to Prest'dent for '4'-'42 Delta, national honorary are fra- To Eastst'de Grads
Dean 'VdlJam McLeJsh Dunbar
~
ternity, announced today that it
1

1m-

lobo and· Mirage Editors
To Receive Certificates

EXTRA
FLAVOR.

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

N~W MEXICO LOBO

!

• 8
.
·
J. F. J.
SL
ff
Ten Men Tradition Broken
P.ub..1·1cabons
. anque~: e~:es ~;.a s For First Time in History

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist

Johns,
Bob Mnrshilll
Greenwelltand
DickJohnny
Eng- Terry,
Tom
Jolly a.nd Allan
Jones.
!:=:::=::::::::::::::=:::::::::4"':L!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=========================~
lish, John
Alumnae
l'epresentatives
will
in- ~-·-..- - · - - - - · - ·
Gafford.
elude Messrs~ Hayes, Strong.,. Beach,
Representatives from other cam- Benton, Cavanaugh, 1\Ielcndres,
pus organizations are: Town Club- Taylor, Bryce and Tlreman~
Kaye Gilley, Barbnr.n Scott; Phra- l\Iembers nnd their dates are:
teres-Dorothy Mace, Mary Car· Jim Antink, Jo Granito; :Bob Gogmignani; Hokona Hall-Beverly gin, 1\olnrjorie RusselJ; Bob Johns,
Kirk, Olga Ponsford; Chi Omega- Jean Hill; Rupert McHnrney, Ruth
Mary Hood, Elizabeth Clark; Alpha Mozley; Jack Nicholas; Mary
Chi Omega-Mary Collins, Carole Goard; Ed Mueller, Gladys Kelly;
Hendricks, and lCappa ltappa Winston Sage, Betty Dennis; Cedric
Gamma-Betty Budge, Pat Burns. Senter, Virginia Rylancc; Jim Snyder, Jean Shinn; Jim DeVaney,
CHI O~lEGA
Colored streamers and spring Frances Gomez; Herbert Colton,
flowers will decorate the Country Jane Moorehead.
Club ballroom where actives and Don Bjorklund, Barbara Vorenpledges of Chi Omega will ,dance b~rg; ~ob Eul~r, Celeste :Bass; Bu_d
•
to the music of Johnny LewJs and Gdlespm, .Marmn Stewart; Wa1he
his orchestra Saturday night, 9 to Marks, Bea Barricklow; Roger
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
12 o'clock.
Reid; Charlotte Jones; Paull
Faculty guests wi!l be President Schmidt, Th~od~ra Bu~gelin; Bob
and 1\:trs. J. f4 Zimmerman, Dean Tatge, 1\IarJOrie Louise Goardi
and Ml's. S. P. Nanninga, Dr. and George Utermohle, Delt Means; B.
nrrs. J. W. Diefendorf, .Tulia Kele- J. Rhoads, Luci!le Wilson; Joe
her Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Pearce, Rices Kathleen White; Theo Greer,
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
De~n Lena Clauve, .l'rfrs. Luzelle H. Eugenia Wjlliams.
Allen Mrs. Margaret Officer, ;Eliza• LAS DAJIIITAS OF PHRATERES
cigarettes tested -less than any of them- according
beth Eider and Rufus Koerting.
Floodlights and spring flowers
to- independent scientific tests of tile smoke itself/
Social representatives and their will decorate the Student Union
dates from other organizations are: ballroom tonight as Las Damitas of
Phrateres--Freda Champion, Bob Phrateres hold their annual spring
~fcNeeley;
Mary Cal'lllignani; formal. Candles will adorn tbe fireKappa Kappa Gamma-Betty :Bur.. place and border the orchestra
A SLOWE~-BURNING,
ton, Cy Perkins; Trudelle Downer, platform. Don ~esmen and his orTHEltE'STHE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch-an
Bill Briggs: Alpha Chi Omega~ chestr~ will furnish music from 9
COOLER SMOKE
inside slant from baseball's master moundsman,
1\Iartha Groton, Louis Martin; to 12 o)clock.
WITH
Cincinnati's famous ''Bucky"Waltcrs:
·
Hazel Fortson, Steve Koch; Alpha Faculty guests are Dean Lena C.
Delta Pi-·Maty Sue Eynon, Ken... Clauve, Katherine Simons, Dr. A.
. "My cigarette ltas to pe mild, naturally. Camels
netlt Gann; Ann Cabeen, Syd R. Lopes, Mrs. Me1a S. Brewster,
. give me extra mildness-and they're full of flavor."
Bames; Town Club-Billy Les Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Duncan, Dr.
·' Extra mildness-less nicotine in the smoke •••
Harmon, ~orraine Ste1•ling; Ha .. and 1\Irs. A. L. Campa, President
28% less than the average of the 4 Other largest:scllkona Hall-Mat'Y Molller, Ruth and ~h.S, J. F. Zimmerman, Dean
ing brands tested. Whether you smoke much or httle,
Mozley,
and Mrs, J, L. Bostwick and Zoila
Chi O's and their dates are Cath~ Sanchez.
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness an~ extra
CAMELS ALWAYS
erine Morgan, J'obh Maddox.; Earl- Alumni guests and invited friends
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Sw1tch to
ene 'Vard, James Dic.he; Sonia are Connie L1mGn; Illie Crestin;
TASTE GOOD
Camels now. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The
Mindlin, Morris Diefendorf; Vir- J ose:phino Abeyta, lllr. and 1\frs.
•
smoke's the thirtgl
glnia Hill, John Elliott; Elhm Tom Lett on, Eva. Salas, Dell Baca,
Batchelor, Stutlrt Crawford; Nedra Adelina Garda, Josephine JaralJiver, Edwin Goff, Ladena Wit.. millo, Mary Louise MacDonald,
•
• •
liams, Jack Vallentine; Sue Knox, Julia Gutierrez and Mary Isabel
Stan Gallup; Vet·gean Meuli, Bob Sanchez.
YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier tobaccos are slowerBY BURNING 25o/o SLOWER than
Conway; Lela Cook, Louis Martin; Members and their dates are:
burning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat ... more
tbe average of the 4 othet Jar~est
Mary Ohapin, Joe Barley.
~ara Bacaj Lorenzo C:bavez; Jenny
coolne;s,
more flavor. Yes, and rto matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camels
selUng brands tested-slower than
Lucille Wilson, Bill Newlander; DeBaca; Alfred Gomez; Viola
nny
of
them
-Camels
also
give
you
a
always
taste
good ••• never wear out their welcome.
Cora Collins, Mil1nrd Smith; Marty Lunt:t, Bennie Anzuras; Christina
smoklngplusequnl,on
theaV"erage,to
Hood, Ellis Ackerman; Elizabeth Sanchez, Pruden Sanchez; Angi(l
Morrow, Charles Lodge; Dell Barreras, Cleto Duran; Leonore
Me:trts, George Utermohle; F1orenca R u :f o 1 f o, Procopio Martinez)
Dixon, • F1·ed War,bois; Sadie Ophelia Rufolfo 1 Me1·ejildo Tru:jillo:
Dresher1 :Bill Thompson; Lois Evangeline Jaramillo, 'Mnnuel Ara..
'l'rumbleJ Scott Ratter; Jane Moor-eM gon; Martina Diaz, Abe Chavez;
head, Bob Sadler; Beth Cwey, 0, J. Rose Maestas, Corrtelio Sandovalj
Reeves; Marilyn :Morrow, :Price Audrey Salas, Martin Salas; Pearl
Hampson~ . B'tt:rbara
'Y-orenberg, Salazar, Gnspar Marl:.inez; Jose ..
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
THE CIGARETTE
Paul Tolly,
·phine Caatillo, Ben Rontero: Car·
Agnea Carmichael, Herbert Bow- men, Raymond PadUla,

.Nyes, SIR, CAMEL. IS
THE CIGARETTE 'FOR ME-

No chmJge in salaries has been announced.
All selectan·ts have had two years experience on
public'ations in their particular field. Apodaca was
managing editor of the Lobo this ye;~r and went to
thll'Medill School of Journalism, Northwestern Uni-

Conway was an assistant business manager on the
student newspaper at Butler university. Harley, besides having two. years' experience on the Lobo and
Mirage, edited this year's Student Directory.
Other c&ndidat.es applying for the positions of edi·
tor and business manager on the staff publications
were: Lobo editor, Elaine Ortman, present assistant
editor; Edwin Leupold, special editor; &nd Fred

SIX MEN SELECTED BY KHAT All

with

..

prominent factor '.in selecting the candidates,
the merit system comprising an issue by issue chart
point system record on the Lobo and daily record on
the Mirage 1·evealed the chosen c.andidates as top
staff workers.

Yeager, feature editor. FOl' the Mirage editorship
the only other candidate applying was Allen Hammond.
.
One other candidate, Bob Boule, applied for the
business manage1·ship of the Lobo, while Joe Harley
was the only applicant for the Mirage business managership.
·
Those selected will replace Lewis Butler, editor of
the Lobo, Steve Koch, Mirage editor, Dick Bluestein,
Lobo business manager and E. Carter Butler, Mirl!ge
business manager.
'l'he new heads will be introduced at the Publica"
tions banquet tomo1·row night in the SUB patio.

------------------------------~~

Though you have health, wealth and position,
your ability to make the most of them is limited by poor
or inadequate vision. We have specialized over a third
of a century in correcting visual inadequacy.

·• f

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

A

versity, on a summer journalism scholarship. Miss
Mullins has had on~ year's experience on the Mirage,
and worked two years on the Stevens College yearbook before coming here,

"TO LIVE IS NOT ALL OF LIFE"

Enjoy
the Cool Mornings,.
. .
'

The Sun Drug Co.

posed of three faculty members and six voting students.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

I!

•

Eddie Apodaca, arts and sciences sophomore, and
Jean Mullins, arts and sciences junior, were sel~cted
Sunday by the University Publications .Board as editors o~ the 1941-42 Lobo and Mirage staffs, l'espectively, Both students have had at least one year'~ experience on the University's publications.
Robert Conwa.y, for the Lobo, and Joe Harley.
Mirage, were named as business managers, Both
candidates are in the college of arts and sciences.
Conway is a junior and Harley, a sophomore.
S~lected on the bases of experience, ability, personality and grades, the candidates we1·e interviewed
Sunday &fternoon by the Publications Board com-

•

Formal Dance to be Held
At Casa Manana May 30

wi!l be host to the national organization when it holds its convention
here in the spring of 1942.
New officers elected by tbe bonorary are Paul Lawrence,. president;
Mary Lou Wi1liams, vice president;
Louise Vincent, secretary; Ruth
san ds t rom, treasurer; S1dney
·
p resburg historian
,
.
Newly initiated members are
Frances De Huff, Rupert McHarney, Brooks Pettus, :Nancy Lawrence, Emile von Auw (honorary).

USC PROFESSOR NAMED :Three Organizations
TO UNM FACULTY
land Two Men Each

Dr. Frank H. Jonas, assistiint
professor of government at the
University of Southern California,.

Movr'e Made last fall
To Be featured

On Coveted Society

mcdiately if they wish to volunteer
wns recontly appointed by the Uni" Breaking 0 tradition standing
to aid the Artists' Guild of Albu~
versity of New. Mexico board of since its founding in 1922 IChataJi
1 •
regGnts ns ass1stant govornment
.
,
'
quercjue in organizing entertainprofessor here.
semor mens honorary SOCJety, to·
More than 50 student journalists ment fo1· the several thousands of
Dr. Jonas who will fill the va.. day selected :Six: men ns the out...
will be honored tomolTOW night in soldiers who will soon be we]comcd
T~eta Alpha P~i, national draUniversity alumni in Clovis, Ros- caney made' by the late Dr. A. S~ standing junior men for next y~r'.s
the SUB patio where the first pub.- to Albuquer·que,
mabc art fratermty, elected Bill
weB, Carlsbad, and Alamogordo White is a native of Utah .and
.
th
t d
.
Bany }nest'dent :for the commg
•
· t h'19 week to studied' at the University of Utah scrvtce
on
e cove e organ1zalicntions banquet in two years will
wIll h ave opportumty
.
be held from 6.•30 to 8 . o'clock.
Individuals, clubs, sol'Orities and year at a meeting Sunday at 7•30
see the color movie ••Homecoming
. .
h' d t ' d
t tton. Those selected were Chnrlca
_
•
.
•
,
. ' rcceJvmg 1s oc or s egree a
.
.
.
Johnny Lewis and his ot·chestra will fraternities. .p.ll can help to enter.. p. m., m Hodgm lmll. _
lB40," made last fall at the Umver- Washington University.
H1tt and Bob PrendervJlle, S1gma
provide the music during the ban~ tain the soldiers thrm,tg1t music, Other officers elected include:
sity .. J. H. ~eth, director of public Jonas will assist Dr~ Thomas C. Chi; Elli~J Easley and Bob Greenquet ceremonies.
plays, munologues, lectures, dances, Mary Retick, vice president; Ruth
relnttons, Will leave eampus Wed- Donnelly who hns been made head well~ Independents, nnd Bruce Olark
Four, three, two and one year stunts and skits.
Bebber, secretary; Bill Vorenb~rg,
nesd~y mo~ning to attend alumni of the d~partment. He will teach and Cy Fairless, l(nppn Sigma.
awards for service on the Lobo nnd
The program for entertainment treasuter; Rut.h Looney, llistonnn,
mectmt;.s .1n the towns named courses in political theory.
This is the first time in the hta ..
Mirage staff will be presented to is to be arranged for next fall and and Mary Hickox, program ndubove dunng the balance of the
staff workers. Receiving four year students are requested to . give visor.
week.
tory of the organization that less
awards will be Lewis Butle,r, ed- merely theh· names at present.
Plans for the initiation dance to
Reese Cagle and Mrs. Harold
than 10 men have been selected to
itor's award, Ruth Williams, anli
be held May 30 as the Casa Manane
Murphy are in charge of arrangelOIS
the society. Selections were based
U.uth Looney. Steve Koch wilJ re.were discussed following the e1cr!· ( 0
lp
ments for a dinner meeting at
on sUch qualifications as activities,
ceive a three years' editor award
tion of officers. The banquet and
Cwl?vist'Y•dnesda~ evethning1• hPaul
grades, character and reputation,
and Dorothy Simpson, a three
dance committee consists of Bill
1 mo lS arranglng e unc eon
.
. .
B
L · K~
R th Lo
meeting Thursday noon fot" Ros.
.
•
and Wl1hngncss to work.
will be pre•
enJC
well, and B. W. Smith is
k Earl
dFife,
The purpose of Khotali is to as~
Willa D. Bell, Kappa Kappa a. mee t'mg f or Car1s bad "'h
mtmsspeaker
er an cvnnge
, WI
•
sentcd with a four yenl"B' busincsg
Virginia Donley1 Chi Omega, plnce
cards.
.._ ursday benown
guest
of the1s First
stat
the S tudent Council and the
Gamma., received the gift of an ght
mnnngershlp award for the Lobo, was elected next year's president Following the meeting the group 1 tr'
. •d
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The election of the officers was
preceded by a luncheon in the SUB,
Men who have reached the age of 21 since the last American Council of Edueation stlgge.sted forms on
A multitude of interesting dls- In the nmin foye1' of the buildplays are now to be found in the ing is a hangiltg of delicate and
after which the group held a busi· registration day, Octobe1· 16, will probably be called
fine arta building. The displays, exquisite tndia.n paintings. Among
ness meeting to discuss plans for upon to t·egiste.1• for Selective Service next October which students may fill out statements concerning
th
•
16, according to infonnation just released front the themselves, nrtd forms on which the college or uniwhich ar~ n. par& of the College o£ the best nrc thos~ of Tahoma nnd
"lbourne Spee t or, grad unt e eco1mngyenr.
ld oj f ormer studen t
Fine Arts Festival, will remain unM JQsC Rey Toe
.1vJ.e
~------state headquarters of the Selcc:tive Setvice board in versity may testify to the student's standing, ()Ccupatil Sundny.
who has previotisl)T shown his fellow ip the department o£ gov"l , - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 ! Santa Fe. 1 nlthough a summer registration day is tional objectives, and general evaluation as a neces~
ernment and citizenship, has taken
also being considered.
In the basement o£ the building paintings,
sary man.
Is. a display of NYA croft. The In another depnrln~ent aro orig- a position in the petsonnel <livision
Missing--One
Because of the national need for trained workerS,
The five day period in which a draftee must ap~
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Students .. -Learn to Vote!

(OVERAGE
,___ _By Eddie Apodno,a----'
F.ALSE? Adding to

th~

list of

unwal't'an.ted speech quotations, the
tecent quirp-~eemingly uninten.tion .....-issued by
Roose~

ill one of his
!nform~tive

concerning

British

di·

summed up
~

situation
our mili)lelp to :fur·
the cause of
emocra cy. It
"'dd' A odaca seems that the
.u 10
P
• President is not
ilS sinc~re about the democratic
cause as he- is about getting England out of her p:resent ;predicament. The u1tra-ulta·a conservative
New York Times gave ample sp.11ce
to the report on this revelation.

Quoting the Thnes: "The war, 'he
(the Presidont) declared, could only
be won by lceeping the existing def(mdcr of democracy going and that
defender was England. In such a
low voice that he could scarcely be

heard he added 'and the British Em·
pirel'" :Revealing and quite interesting!
RIVALING. The success achieved
by two jnnova tions last Saturday
predicted __ greater _ _recognition
throughout the state and nation for
University student g,roups and their
regionally appropriate activities.
Only unfortunate comcomitant aecpmpanying tltc "grand baile" nnd
the rodeo was New Mexican
weather. Next year~ however, the
\two events having JHL.sscd the in ..

augural stage will probably achieve
real success. In fact, the entire progrum of Fine Arts festival, gran
baiJe and rodeo should aU be com..
bined to make a panoramic Southwestern F"Csti.vnl in wlUch. student

groups would have management of
the majority of the activities. ln·

vitatiotts to other college student
groups would add to the signifi·
eancc of the event. Who knows,
th~

eventful Dartmouth

C~rnival

Fdday1 May 2, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wjnte~

may be .rivaled in ability

to ubtain much-needed national
recognition of UNM student activityw

The apathy of student voters to 'the problems of
student body government should 'be overcome. The
collegian possesses an unparalleled ·opportunity to
familiari~e himself with the forms and procedures of
democratic govemment. It is an opportunity which
may never come to him in later life for on the campus
the university man may observe at close ran'ge all the
processes of mode~·n democtatic government,
rn these days when democratic institutions are
threatened in aU parts of the world the student owes it
to himself to become an intelligent voter. Mere theorizing about government is not sufficient; practical experience is also necessary.
The good campus citizen will probably also be a
good citizen in the community where he lives after
graduation. It is to be hoped therefore that every
student will henceforth take a greater and more active
part in his own student body government.
·.
-Arch McNamara.
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,
t H mcen
d? ,
rum et an'-+ engmeers queen,
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The incrensed control over. freshman girls which
has been pl'Opose(l by the Associated Women Students
brings to the front a reform which could well be carried out, concerning the men students and their fraternal affiliation.
At State College now a plan is in effect which requires that freshmen stlldents wait during their first
semester before pledging any fraternity.
This plan is of. merit for two reasons: (1) new
students will be more certain that the fraternity they
join will satisfy them; (2) the possibility that fraternities will initiate men which they really do not want
will decrease.
One reform now in effect at the University is the.
outcome of the practice of the State College. This is
the newly instituted calendar change. There is no
reason for not following suit in the matter conceming
the delayed pledging of fraternity students.
-Edwin Leupold,
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h 1 lengt" and are to be written witha !so 0 "t
"
se a oqt outside asl3istance,
Mills coJlege, Oakland, Calif., must •Scholarship winners will be
be in to that college no later than awa1·ded either a first prize sehola<M d
on ay, M ay 19,
s h'1p of ..,•135 cov.,.."'ring room , boord
Scholarship competition is open and t1,1ition for the wee~s between
to all students of French, and June 29 and August 8, or as $econd
prizea will be award eel to students Ol' third place, the tuition scholarwho submit the three best pap,ers ship of $50.
in Fl·ench on ''Pourquoi je qesirerais
Essays :for the scholarship should
pete de 1941 a Ia Maison Franc;aise be sent to Dl'. A, Cecile Reau,
de ~ills College," The compositions Chairman of La Maison }i'ran~aiae,
~re not to excee<l 700 words in MiUs College, Oakland, Calif.
.,.......,.....,..,.....,...,...,..,..,..,...,.....,.,...,....,.....,...,......,......,..,....,...,...,...,..,.....,...,....,..,...,...,....,....,...,.....,...,..
·
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It's Apodaca again! Promises to Kay .Johns· when you're fat a:nd

be~~ Jack :Veth's time and squire n sleek as Ed McCartney, when you
las••• who. s~rves as secretary in can. play the lover as Bill Barry,

•

•

•

mson

J.l

ran~a.

LET T ERIP

•

•

time Eddie's sa.t~sfi.e<t with Macy Jeck B~nny-then, children~ you're

Goard·

John Elliott delights in seeing his
name mentioned hereabouts, so we
won't say a thing about the guy,
or his gal, Virginia Hill.

finished, and I do mean fi11ished. ·
(l

J-O'OnEij

c-r_
J u.neO.

of joy, admiration, surprh:e, or what
ha.v~ yoq, that eseape. from the

By Ruth Loop.ey
He was seated in the parlor

throats of Hokona gals while at the
dining hall can indicate only one
thing-Howard Hedrlcks has just
entered the eating place,
Blond nnd tall, Truman Reid, son

And he said unto the light

of Prof. T.' J. Reid, also takes his
meals at the dining hnll to afford
a treat fol' the l\bove mentioned
lassies"; peepers.
And now, Tom McCord's friends
are c~Uing for him at Hokona.
Now, all you child1.·en,· listen to
dear ole Zelia, for shejll be leaving
you soon: Withet-ed) wan and pD.le,
your adviser in and on affairs of the
heart, who has been rebuked so

"Eitller you or I, o1d fellow,
Will be -turned down tonight."

Sad story: A. Scotsman walked
ten miles to a baseball game •••
and was too tired to climb the .fence.

And ..• the burglar's son who
wanted to fo1low in his father'$
fingerprints.

BORDER CONFERENCE FOOTBALL-Th~ Cherry and Silver won't Vol. XLfii-No. 54
Albuquerque, New Mexico
be the only Border Conference school to reach out next fall in quest of. ~---------:--------=:...........:_;
nationally known ·gridiron opponents. Keepi11g right up with them will
will be Arizona University, for ml\ny years lookillg forward to an invitation tQ join the Pacific Coast Conf<::rencc or the Big Seven loop.

__.:._:____;,_____ Friday, May 2, 1941

h

The Wildcats will begin their sec-

terest could be revived if the UniWants Good Cage Coac
To the Editor:
versity would hir~ a coach of recIn last Friday's issue of the. Labo ognized. standing who would come
it was stated in "Press Box Pow- here w~th the undel"$tanding that

year's basketball coach. There is soon begin to pay for itself and

a vast number of students here at everybody would be happy,
the University who would be vezy
Football was und~rtaken with
much disappointt!d if this is. done. ' this same jdea in min~ a few years
This is not meant as a criticism ago and it worked. And~ it could
of Coach Barnes as he is undoubted- work with basketball jus~ as well.
ly a good man as far as football Unless something is done we might
and boxing are concerned, but it is as weli quit plnying basketbaU.
improbable that the basketball A. word to the wise is sullicientl
team could be much more than it
-An average student.
has been the past few years if put
Falling on my :face, I swear
under Barnes' guide.
The little man upon the stair
Basketball here at the University
Is not half so disconcerting a$
has been a losing proposition finan-

A pro£ at Northwestern compares
an itlstructor gl'ading papers to a
dog -eating bo1ogna. They're both cially of late -y-ears due to the lack
getting back their original sub.. of intere$t taken in the Rport by
stance in a slightly mangled form. studen.ts and town people. This in~

The running board that isn't
there!
"

-Mary Rlchstone.

----------------------

BOB REECE

eleven will tackle a team o{ Notre
Dame's ea.lii:Jer,. In addition to the
five BC opJJonents, the Cats are
sclteduled to meet Nevada. U' OkJa..
homa A. & M., H;ansaa State and
Utah U. This makes a 10-game
schedule for the Adzona crew that
shoq.ld curl the hair and tiri.gle the
spine of any grid fan.
This ambiti()US slate will not only
raise the p;restjge of Arizona, if
they are successful, but will bring
the Border Conference into tbe national sportlight as well.

HARDIN-SIMMONS TO MEET

of coeds in the modern

coll~giate

political setup. From a survey of
Greek candidates seeking' student
council offices, the Sig and Pike
politicos found tltat this year's
junior crop of men eligibles w;i.s indeed poor~ Thus, the only other

alternative was to select an outstanding coed, One coed followed
another-no\v th£ student council
(with the i'lirage editor included)
wiiJ represent a Stevens college ensemble of seemingly efficient gover-

nors..
SIDES. From another side of
the news-Faets in Review published by the German Library of
Iniormntion-comes the report that
Spanish trade with Germany is at
the zenith and unequaled flourishing point. Says the Review: ('Spath
is sending to Germany 60 to '10 car..
loads of Spanish oranges every
week in addition to large quantities
o£ iron ore,~ mercury and cork.'t
Germany is 1·eturn1ng the :favor
with mechanical O:quipment and
roedical supplies. This iact, if it is
such a :phenomenon, is certa:inly de. .
serving of scrutiny. The American
public today is accustomed to an
-over stipply ~f newS- emanating

from England and passed by Eng•
lish censors, ).!lor this reason, news
that threatens to reveal friendly
existing trade relations between
Axis and neutral rtations is obvi..
ously distorted or kept out entirely
, •• art unfortunate wtl.r deVelop*
ment.
TETHERED. In reference to the
l~ader of next year's pettico-at gov~
e.rnment, the news hns leulted out
that "someone'' will r~trict the
number of offices that she will be
able to !told next year. Ilaving the
presidencY of her sorority, she, this
"some6rie11 feels, should spend lter
fttll time at one job, The truth of
the matter appears to be thi~: 0 Any
Individual wlth recognized ability
in grudes and extra-curricular activitiea should not be U!lltered by
antiquated mles}'

CANDY
for. Mother's. Day.

Sea of Mud Continues Here
The age-old custom of chivalry was brought to the
fore Saturday night as many gallant gentlemen carried their dates from the cars to Hokona hall. It
seems the rains h(ld forced this "arm brigade" to take
the place of the regular walk from the car to the halls,
because of the veritable sea of mud which surrounded
the entrance to North hall.
This undesh·able condition resulting from the recent
rains could be remedied very readily and inexpensively
if the maintenance department would only recognize
the fact. What is the University doing about it?
T. T. McCord, Jr.

A GIFT SHE'LL L.OVE
Creamy, mellow STOVER'S and WHITMAN chocolates ••• specially wrapped in a
beautiful Mother's Day package.

The Sun Drug Co.
400 W. Central

at "gift headquarters" and
Stop hrer:ide selection of choice bandsee ou embrances f"or 1941 "grads"
some rem
fi\1 d with graduation gift B?g•

Combine Rodeo and Festival
In spite of rain and mud the first annual University-sponsored rodeo proved a success Saturday aft.ernoon. The credit accomplishment is due to members
of the riding club and particularly to Birdie Bryan
West, sponsor of the club.
Since the club intends to make the rodeo and horseshow an annual event, it could well be made into a
major part of the Fine Arts Festival each spring. The
festival needs a sports event to balance its program,
the rodeo needs·the additional patronage to be gained
from the cooperation with another campus classic.
Next year let's have the rodeo and festival coincide
purposely, not accidentally.
-Elaine Ortman.
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Editorial and bualnesa offices are \n l'OCima tJ nnd 10 of the Student Union
hulldlng. Televhone 88G1 ex.U!Iulon aG.

pendents 1 Y softball field, 4 o'clock.
Friday, Saturday, May 9 and 10-Bordcr Conference meetj Baseball, Tennis, Golf, •T1-ack~ Arizona University campus,
TucsOn, Ariz.

L-------------------------..!

Local High School Victorious
In State Track Meet Saturday

two squads met last Fl'iday tors said that they would need this
money for the Tucson trip as they
will leave 11 day earlier than orig..
inally planned.
The State Pen game was indefinitely postponed Saturday morning

and Cotty Rutherford, guards; Chet
PHt:e, tackle; and Stan Simons,
water boy.
For their opponents, Charloy
Smitl•, diminutive b~ck, ':"ade several long runs as dxd V1e Crocco,
last year's Sensation of t11e yearling
squad. Roy Kennedy proved to be
the spark plug of the first string,
laying low many an opponent's
lto_pes of brenldng away. Jack Rob'd
fi
. b f
ett s a t cen t er d1 a ne JO o
backing up the line and Austin
O'Jibway,
little
AU-American,
wrecked his. usual havoc on tlw

Cats, but hoped to take at least
one game and pa.ssibly two.
Faculty Member Invited
To Spca!l; in Broadcast
.

,;Y

h

1

Will

'lAp th.e JttU

an& 1)own--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

..

- -·- ·-· --------JI!Illlllliil
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

Yotk, N.Y.

RtdHARD BLUESTEIN
lJu.•ineliS Mtt1tGUct'

GLASSES?

Frank Mindlin Co.
JEWELERS

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

-----·-~---

522 W. CENTRAL

PERHAPS

In many cases of ocular distress, corrective lenses
are imperatively necessal'y. In others, lenses would ba
useless, or a positive detriment. Applying the Indicated
conective measures-not just selling glasses....::distinguishes the ethical practitioner of optometry from the
commercial type.

Dr. c::. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Rooms 14·15 Glomi Bldg.
Pltone 2-3661

T!Jird and Central
Above Kistler·Collister

.

The Co~u~bJa .Brondcastmg Sys.-

tem: has mvJted ?"· A. L. Camps,
head of t~e Spamsh dcpa;tm~nt, to

act a~ cr1tic nn? authority 1n. thG
p1annmg of their South Amencan
lj):ondcasts.
W"th h' fi t
·
t t
d
.
1
IS rs •assign~ert
urne
ln, Dr. Campa. IS ~oo~mg forw~rd
to. n. busy sumn;cr tn hts con~eebon
With the radio broadcastmg o£
P S ·n I'
opoxgmc~
L
t•A.
Clyde Hi11, second string back a m mertcan programs.
with exceptional ability, completed r::::::::::::;::;:::::;::::::::;::;::;:;::=:;
the only pass of the game,

j

I GIRl'S GYM SHORTS I

by Ellen Batchelor - - d h
'd ·
Carlsbad walked off with the ten- All the P. E. majors have been
goo s ape cons.t ermg .
h
h'
b
nrs e ampions 1p as lanky Jim busy this past week--end making

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
Opposite Campus
Phone 9111

Represented for national

. 314 West Central

The tilt last Friday with the New
Mexico Miners at Soco1To 1was
called off because of a depleted ex·
pense fund. The young Lobo men-·

second string were Bill Thompson ovel' his club's chances against the

Weekly Sports Calendar
Tuesday, May G-Intramural softball; Kappa Alpha vs. Faoulty,·
Y softball field, 4 o'clock.
Wednesday, .May 7-Intramural softball; Kappa Sigma vs. In..
dependents, Y softball lield, 4 o'clock.
· · ' '
Thursday, May 8--Intramural softball; Kappa Alpha' vs. •lnde·

1804 E. Central

1940
Mcmi'<r
1941 adverti~ing by ,National
,
ial
Advertising Serv1cej Inc••
t=l~socialed CoUeB e Press 420 Madison Ave., New

om.ee Stafll Jean Mu.llln•.- Ladena WUllam11, .Jane .M.annltiR'·

Stan ''Fireball" Frogge slated to
take over the mound in t"he second
~ilt. Jim Matsu will be called for
relief duty ll needed.

pleased with tltis scrimmage as his by the Santa Fe team. Reasons for
new men showed. ltP much better caUing off the tilt were not given.
than expected. Starring ior the
DolzndeUi wn.s l'lltheT vessimistic

HE'LL HURL FOR WILD,CATS-Wilmer Harper, veteran Arizona
U pitcher, who is slated to start one of the three games which the
'ViJdcats play against the Lobos in Tucson this week-end.

!:.&;.
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Sit'bserlptlon: rate, $t.Gb ver year, payable In .11.dvance.

Clrcult.tlon S~tt~ C{Icu1atton Mann~~:er, Edwtn Leupold; Ae:aiattl.ttts, Ed O:l&d·
den, Cochrane IJrown, Gene Des Gcorgt!, BlU Jo:vce, SCott Ratter, J'ohn llead·
land, .Arnold Fctl, Fred Tut:tl!.
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GIVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
To MOTHER on HER Day-May 11
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PubUshed tach 'rucsChty and Frldat Of tlu~ regular eollege ycar1 except dur4
ing cxnminatlon and holiday periods, by tbe Ae8ocbtfed Stud•mta of th~
University ol New Mexica, EnUred as aecond claa11 ms.tter .at the postomcc,
Albul111t't'(1Ue, under the Act <J£ "MArch 3, 1871). Printed by the Unlver~~ltt Press,

Fl'iday, and Saturday.

in a sutoprise 60-minut~ game in
which tbc first stringers had a
tough. time in coniing out on top cf
a 12-0 count.
The Lobo mentor was well

while Alamogordo came m third
a~h os c ~~ps. .11 b 1 Y d t with 17'h tam .., all made by Bud
rna eths ~ . e ~ a e~ 'Vilborn, virtually a orte-mnn team.
3 ,•30 ep.m.-on
e mvers1 y co
,
and will include four singles and
Ste.ve Johnson, Stan Senter, Bud
Johnson, Leslie Wheeler, Tim Jnmi.two doubles matches.

sil rware ••• or an exqutsl e
seen our colleetlon o
tu.w
ve 'n of watches, have you
of them in rose gold

bl

•

Coaches Dolzadelli and Dobell
said today that they will leave with
their proteges Wednesday lUOl'ning ·
with games called for Thursday,

other match on the mat.
Er\Vin will have his regu1at•s out
in full force to take on the Town
men who won a match .ngainst the
Hilltoppers some time ngo. The. The state prep meet was run off son, Frank Kouba, and Dave Baca
Lobos were then minus three of here on the Hill this past week·end all starred for the AHS crew.

c;

!.t--1

t. Two-tone -""~-'!a u\ted "CUe· $31.50

in a five inning game. The Bordet• CQnference baseball crown will
be at stake this week-eiJd as Arl·
zona and the Lobos al'e the only
two Border Conference ~chools to
play baseball this spring,
The third game at Tucson was

scheduled when the second tilt of a

brought tQ a dramatic close this
C~acb Ted Shipltey
will pit his first and second string
elevens against each other in what
promises to be a do-or-die battle.
The game will start at 3:30 and aU
gridiron :fans are invited-students
and down-town people alike,

fa;e

r.!:ift~ Wh!tber it be a rar-: ~~an::.;i~-we can s~pply {~

:.:tJr's!?

weather (a gamble these days) and
also the Albuquerque Tennis team.
Three times in a row the clements
have prevented scheduled Lobo net
matches, and tomortO\V will see an·

T1,.1cson,
The Cherry and Silve~ de!eated
the Cuts here two weeka ago 10-8

afternoon as

the Lobo attack along with Bobby The Albuquerque High Bulldogs Earl Sisco, Hobbs Jinksman,
S~amm, Warren Cox, and .1
won tl1eir see:ond consecutive track again won the prep golf crown by
Stm~b ~h~ ~o~n me~1; 1 e meet with a total of 26:ih points. cleaning up on Albuquerque with
P4ce Yb a e e en~~b H'J~'J.::'er- The Bulldogs did it, however, witll- little trouble,
qu:hn~; e~ on~:a3i 0 p 0 11 ' end out taking a single first place. Roswell can boast of having the
vor '
t ':.:: nnd Santa Fe Righ ttnd the 1oca1 "BraveS best prep girls tennis team .as Helen
ne
W
arren eaeofns. • eNn wo .,.,,!ea.n tied for second ,vith 18 points, Jewett and Sissie Young won the
D eacons
are ormer .a: ew J.t xico
.
.

us graduatton

gee o

.lers, Coach Wayne Erwin vdll again
l'Pit his ··tennis team against the

With two gam.cs scheduled for
last Frjday and Sntul'day indefinitely po~tponed, the Lobo nine will
bring their surprisingly auc.cessful
ssason to an end this corning week~
end when they meet the Arizona
Wildcats in a three game series in

Joe ''Pu~c!Jy" Behl will probably
Sp1•ing football practice will be sta1t the first and third gamea with

a-

With that hopeful determination
that is characteristic of all gamb-

....

scheduled double-header here on the
Hill was postponed because of rain.

Seleded Grid Squads
Show Stuff For Fans

-Al_h___

lobo Tennis Squad
Plays City Tearn

Border Conference
Crown at Stake

and

!or this week.

The baseball tourney will begin
tomorrow, May 7. The l(appas wi11
play the Alpha Chieuties tomorrow
h'
.
doubles crown after Helen had noon w de Phrateres Will meet the
copped the singles.
Independents tomorrow afternoon.
The. Albuquerque India.ns swamp- The winners of the :first tilt will
th Ch' O' Th d
ed the Hobbs nine 18-8 to win the P1ay e
t
s
urs ay noon.
baseball title. The surprise of Tltc present leaders i?- the".archbaseball tourney came when Conc1t ery tourney are lCatherme Kunble,
Duck Dowell's Socorro Warriors Agnes Naranjo, and Christine

defeated Santa Fe High and Grants Beach.
in their first two tilts.
Those girls intending to go to
the W. A. A. picnic Thursday, May
Chorus girl: How muth has he? 8, are reminded to- sign up in the
Society girl:_'Vho is bis fnmily7 girls' locker room today. W. A. A.
Literary gir1:-What does he initiation will be held at 5 o'clock
In the SUB. The girls who have
read?
Religious girl:_ Wltat ehnrclt 50 W. A . .A. points and who are
thus eligible to join are: Jane
does he attend?
•
Clayton, Leta Cook, Julia. MorriU.N. M. Coed:_Wltere is lte?
;;;::==:-::-::=======:::;:lson, Laura June Blourtt,.Elizabeth
Sheedy, Bnrbara Scott, Sally Ar·

GIFTS

LEATHER CO.

the annual Girl Scout play day.
The fifth
sixth rounds of the
girls' tennis tourney· nre scheduled

GRADUATE

KELEHER

ntan and the only Lobo winner that the weather was anythmg ut Miller encountered little trouble in plans for the first university rodeo,
ngainst the Town team, will lead desirable.
his trtatehes.
the state prep tennis tourney, and

h?~qua::;ican stlllldards or quallty, ·~~~~d here just the per•

New Mexico Lobo

News Staftt Alnla Weller', Jane Hoorcllead, Eleanor Beck;. Jlarprtt. PtttPJIII,
.tflmea DeVane71 Matx Drookt, Alta l>oifaon, Jean Sblnn, Florcaee llbon.

Spring Football
Game Scheduled
This Afternoon

their first stringers.
.
.
Chuck Hl'tt, Lob•'"" number one m faJr1Y

Ro~ 0:.~~':::: :ual, srnn~ gif~-gi;:';!:.;;.:;ull;gselected to t!'•
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M.ana!dn~ Editor _____ .. _. ________ _. ....... _.. ......~ ..... __. ...........__ Eddie Apodaca
Associate Editor _.. _ _ ............................................. _______ Elaln.o Ortman
AeBoclate Editor ............................ ---·----.. ~· ......~ ................... ~ .... Ruth Wlltfatl'ls
Spuldl Ed[tor .......... .._................ - ....!.................................._____ Edwin Leapo1d
News Ji!dltor ............. _ ....,........................--.... --................................. Ruth !aodne,y
SporU Editor _.. __ _._... __....,_.............,. .-........... ~------""'"'----- Bob R<eeee
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AdverUsinsr So1Jeltorli: i«lbert: ConwitY, :£arlo Boule, J'amca Cox, Edwtq
Leupold, Ted Bcbltanf. ;r, 0. Watson. Lou naun:.

wildly hitting game, 21-17. The
Pikes ended thejr drive for the
softball crown with :five wins
against one defeat with secoud
pla~e cinched, If the faculty loses
to the KA's this afternoon, how-

r/

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and features
are those. of the writer. They make no claim to :represent
student or University opinion, All unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

LEWIS BUTLEtt, JR.
Editor

The Pi Kappa Alpha softball
crew won their last ge,me o;f the
current intramural softball tourney yesterday after.noon by out..
distancing the Kappa Alphas in a

W

&EVERAGE. Kept out of the nation's daUy front pages) the ne-ws
about the recent troop landings in
the Pbilip~ine Islands should be interesting to the average reader.
The United States :forces every day
are pouring more man :power into
Manila Bay than has ever been witnessed since the war frenzied day:s
of Admiral Dewey. The significance of such increases in troop
power in those heretofore :peaceful
islands is warily being weighed by
capitol military strategists. Relations between the U~ S~ and Japan
arc. approaching an illevit:ab1e severage point, it;. is generally agreed.
The troop landings nnd recent diplomatic mutual rebukes are consistent ·with this view.
PETTICOAT. The Greek petti·
coat victory two weeks ago in· the
student body ele<.tions brought to
light the unknown indispensability

Shirley and Monfort
Spark PiKA Cr~w

TWO DC ELEVENS-Hardin~Simmops 1 reliably reported to be invited ever, the Pikes will go into a tie
int() the BC at the annua.l' spring meeting this coming week·end in for first place with the Profs.
Both teams uS-ed two pitchers
Tueson, has undertaken a g1·idh'on schedple that any- BC college could
rightfully be pl'ouQ of. Starting Septembf;!:r 20 against Texas Wesleyan, yesterday afternoon in the most
the Cowboys go on to play 12 straigltt games without a single open freely hitting tilt of the tourney.
date. lr:t addition to meeting several top·notch Southwestern teams, the Bob Shirley started f~r the win·
Cowboys wilJ tangle with Texas Mines and Tempe of the Border Con-· ners and was rcljeved b)'" nslick"
fercnce. Highlight of their schedule will be the intersectional game Monfm:'t, Bob Dean. started for the
with. Catholic U of Washitlgton, D~ C.
losers with Fred Yeager finishing
Tackling a schedule like this shows thnt the Cowboys really mean
the game on the mound,
to go places next fall and even the most casual observer can ,e~
This afternoon at 4 o'clock, the
thv.t their entrance into the Bofder Cop.ferenee should be worked.
.softball champion will be deterM
UNIVERSITY VS SORORITY R rt h
b
h d
tl mined when the KA's again take
•
- epo s ave een , ear re~en Y the field this time against the
of an apparently uncalled for ttnd unnecessary squabble Jnvolved m :re~ . ht '
f th 1
Th
leasing the Lobl)s.1 No. 1 netman from his job at one of the- sorority homes IPmJgf Y men. 0 h teh c ta'stslroobm. . e
·m order t hat he nught
·
. Tucsn t h"IS l .ro sth'
ean fte
cmc:
e I e y wmgo to t he Brder Cnference meet m
1
comin_g week-end.
.
.
.
Im1tand ~n a.s o~~:ni~trarnural softg t d te.
Rehable sources have 1t that the person m author1ty at tho' house l'e- b 11 t
qu!red a meeting to be held for the purpose of determining whether ITa ourney 0 a
L
p t.
the te:nnis ace should b~ released ;from his job :for two or three days in F ea~t
5
0 1 0~ 0
order to participate in the meet. At this mectingr it was reported, the 1p?~~ y
1
'sas
6
net star had to state his reasons for wanting to go to the meet and the 1
Pap~~ m P
' 400
2
3
:
Unive1-slty had to send a spokesman to speak on the student's behalf.
Si~~= r~1 E~;ii~~ 2
4oo
3
When a sorority makes it necessary f~r the University t~ attend Independents ___ 1
2
.SSS
a meeting and plead for one of ita students to b~ allowed to par..
Sigma Chi ------ 1
4
.200
ticipate in intercollegiate athletics, someone is overstepping their
Kappa Alpha ____ 0
3
.000
authority. If the University will excuse students from classes when
on an athletic trip, surely n sorority, a s'Ubordinate port of the colleg-e, sh11ould excuse them without any such red tape-.

Three Game Series
Scheduled with Cats

Sigma Chi Carnival
Will Be Saturday
wil) be held this Saturday :from
7:30 p, m, to 12 in the St\ldel\t
Union ballroom.
V n1•ious campus organizations
will conduct games of chance,
amusement booths, pop and lemonade atn;nds aud taxi danc.es.
Persons attending will be issued
sc.ript money a-t the d<1or, and wi1l
use it to enjoy themselves at the
val'ious concession stands and
amusement booths. Tl1e admission
price has been set at 25 cents.
Dr. nnd Mrs. Benjamin Sacks nnd
Dr. and M1·s. A. L. Cantjln will serve
as chaperons for the evenfng.

by

tember 27. This game will mark the
first time In the history of Borde~
Conference football that a BC

lobo Nine Closes Season
At Tucson This Weekend
The annual Sigma Chi carnival

ond

'

Wow" that local sport· cireles ~elt basketball was to xegain its rightthat Assistant Football Coach ful pl~ce on the U athletic program.
Willi~ Barnes would be named next If this was done the sport would

_:;.:_:__::.;_::;:;::_~...:;:.::

PiKA .. KA Contest
year under the able tutelage of Js Wild. Hitting Game
Mike Casteel next fall
meeting
the highly-touted Notre Dame As 39 Runs Scored
eleven in South Bend, Ind., Sep.

•

Students, Air Your Opinions Here
the art bmldmg. But at the .same when you can play the violin like .,..__....__._........,_._.,.,...,...,.., ... ...,.._..._.._......._........_..._..._..._.....,...._.._...._....._..._..._.._....,...,

The l'eason fo1• tho•e little gasps

Wait and Be Sure

Y

Saturday at the ~odeo was t~e
plac~ for on1oo1'~1'S to wear th~tr terribly in her short 1·eign will soon
hip hoots. Favorite cry aa ~Opled t~ke her place ~longside Lancelot
~rom the down to'~~ ()onductoi was, Dobb~ III of QUid NtJnc ;fame. H~
Watch -you.r .step.
.
too, dted a none too peaceful death.
Ah, Sprrng! Do~ W1gal ~nd · Sol listen to these, sothe of the
~eorge Shannon were 'Yan~ermg last words of the graying woman.
the campus Sunday sporting snow This w~ek~s parting thOught; When
balls" in their buttonl1otes.
you take a dare a,s easily as does

By Bob Reece
Lobo Sports Editor

ch~mptet''t'
:f
1 1 veMes~ays .,., 01'

nrs tp

LOBO SPORTS

PRESS.BOX POW-WOW

Soil Conversation Servic'e French Scholarships Offered
By ZEI,JA lind the DIRT SYNDICATE
.,....................""'•·"'-=·""'"""-;;;;;'"-=-•'-"•"'•"'""'""'""'-"'-·"''""".........................._ ..............- .................... To Student Essay Writers

105 S. Fifth

1-·-··-·
I

I
!

Sl ack5
and

PLAY CLOTHES
at

bartley's

·-·-·-·---·---·-+
SPANISH KITCHEN II thur, I'hylli~ Ban, M•<!• Ballin!,

1

Agnes Cai'miC1Jal, Georg1ar1a Davts,
DElLICIOUS MEXICAN and f Jessie Diaz, eva Lois Black, TruITALIAN FOODS
J delle Downer, Currie Ann Elkin,
"!
Foods Nicely Cartoned
J Frances Martin, Sara .Morehead and

I

To Take Home

~

Agnes Naranjo.

Tamales,
Tacos, !, i;:-_-.,_-,-,_G-.R.---A--D-.-U-.-,A_-,T,_-E--·
-.:-_-,---:..1Chile conEnchilados,
Carne, Spaghetti
and Ravioli
8
11
.1\fexica.n and Itnlirtn Dinners
Open 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.

I

.~~~~~:.~~~:.._.~~~.~~+

t::::::::::::::;::;::=:~:::.::::::=,·
Expert

~

SHOE SERVICE
25 Y ~ars 'Faetory Experience
Silocs Look Like New
HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
lOG s. CORNELL
FREEl CALL FOR AND
:DELIVERY SERVICE
Dlal 7155

~avt e your apdplicfation
p1c ures ma e

your

Mirage

j
nega- j
rom

tives.
by

Ferenz Fedor

__

418 E. CENTRAL

_:~~~:~----

1
Clever Styles
Appealing Styles •• ,
1Vhatevm.• your needwhatever your pricc"you will find them at-

bartley's
l ____
._ __
$05 W. Cent.nl

..

,,_._,_

!
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Devotedly
The last issue of t!Je inimitable
Lobo is, as the render may casually
notice, devotedly devoted to ita lifel>lood-advertlsers.

Publication of the Associated Students of the
VQL. XLIII

I

Z4S7

IStudent Revi~ws

More Than 150 Awards
Distributed at Assembly

South American
Universities Send
Summer Catalogs

Mortarboard Taps 8;
Spurs Choose 30

Caterm~:
the large expected
exodus of North American SUJilUIIerj
school students travelmg to
parts of South Arnenca thiS
mer) three umvers1ties have
booklets and general Information on
tbeU" e.urr•cula. to the Umvennty
Modern Languages department.
The three, Umverstt;v of
Umverlnty of Mtxiao, and
vers1ty of Chile1 wrll

'Cora""'"'On de Nl'no' Shown
At Mission Last Week

w

Must Returp Uniforms
All men students wlto are
not now playmg With the UmVerstty band and who have
checked out umforms are re.
quested to return them to the
band room in the stadium,
Wdhllm Kunkel, bandmaster,
1381

Spanish Language
Picture for Students

1

The Pan-Ameucan Society m
collaboration Wlth the Mlsston
Theatre lS endeavormg to bnng
modern Sp.amsh movmg pJctures to
the attentton of Umver,slty stu~

d today.

Summer Handbags
Handsome new styles!
Simulated Ieath· 98C
ers in colors!

Lovely While Gloves
Elegant styles. she'll level
01 toyon milan• 98~
eoe. Many styles!

Ph sl'gma Inl'ates
Four at sub Banqet

Sheer linen with mom·
moth hand em· 29~
broidered initials.

New designs In prenv
bright eolou.
Smart handles.

Final Dramatic Club Play
Shows Tonight at Rodey
library Books Due
All )tbrnry books are due
Mny 27, Mllma Loy Shelton,
hbrarmn, Qnnounced today.
Students will be allowed to
use hbf.'ary bool{s only m the
hbrnry durmg the intermJS•
sum between the end of the
semester and the beg1nniug
of the sunurtcr s-ess1on.

dents. ThiS Is the first of a seties
f
f S
h
0 reVIews o
pa.rus p1ctures to
be published m the Lobo.
"Carazon de ;tN1iio," a schoolboy
melodrama, was shown at the M1sSJOn Theater last week_ and may be
returneo for a second showmg The
hero, Julio, IS an excaptlonully bnlbant student who fails durm~: his
I'
last year of school because he has
been domg proofteadmg for h1s
''Th M
W
f W d
,
overw~nlted father mstead of gete erry lVC.S 0
m aor,
ting his lesson!l,
th1s year's semor claas play Will
His father discovers this the present Elizabethan drama m n.
mght before graduatwn and vn:tdt- swashbuckhng, bourems manner,
cates hJs son the followmg day. The cap•tahzmg
on
Shakespeare's
assembled <llgmta:ries, par~nts, and pomted w1t and love of puns.
students then acclaJm the bou
The sets, designed by M1ckey l\[c• for
hls unselfi"'bnass.
Fadden, Wlll be stylized l'athcrthnn
The plot 1s weak, too weak m fnct 1eahstic, With mm1ature houses,
to stand up agmnst the nunor :plots l'Gpresentmg mtertol"a and exterieon-eerned wlth the hero'a fellow ors, constructed much m the Dtsstudents. Bpth. the aet1on and the ney manner.
dialogue drag even though occaTlle cast for the play mcludes:
smally reheved by the pranks of Falstff, BlU Benoy; Madame Qutclt:the schoolboys and the strategy o.f ly Ehzabeth Clark• Catus Mickey
the benevolent schoolmaster who M~Fadd.en; Host, 1 Elmer' Neish;
presides over them.
Ann Page, Ruth Looney• 'Mistress
This picture is medmc.te, but Ford, eBttu Kessler, Mtst~ess Page,
recommended to those mtercsted ln Mai~:aret liopcraft,
Spamsh masmuch as the dialogue
ts easy to fo11ow. The thread of
the story IS hke\Vlse easy to follow, and t1te photography 1s comM
parntively good
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IWitty Dialogue Main

Attribute of Victorian
Satire by Oscar Wilde
Uy Alma Weller
Lobo Dtamatic Club
Your brother has just died of n,
11 Severe chlll" and you, m mournmg,
nre bemg- consoled by the Rev~
Canon Chasuble ••• and ••• rn
walks your b>Other ••• VOl')' much
abve.
Thts. is a Sltnatlon whtch Wllde
Wiggles hiS way out of m a most
w1tty and sabrtcal manner tn his
11 The Importance of Bemg Jllarnest II Dramatic club play no
nm' at Rode hall.
w run
g
Y
Bas Little Plot
The play, b(llng a h1gh farce, has
httle plot. There 1~ an emphasxs
on dialogue "·
upon wbieh one has to
ooncentl'nte w get any of the gu1ps
nnd puns, and there are many,
from 1t
Although a comedy, itr does not
depend upo~ gag lmes as did ~'See
My Lawyer for 1ts laughs • .Rather,
tfi IS a play upon words, a subtle
satire on everythmg V1etonnn :from
the1r ''proh1b1tion beverage" to
therr dislike of the French novels
and drama,
Woodwnrd Is Excellent
Betty Woodward, in her chpped,
brusque, chnracterJzation of Lady
Brackaell, a doromeerlng, VIctermn
dowager, was exce1lent. You'll hkc
Bill Vorenberg as the eccentric and
scatterbrained Algernon Uon·
el'leff, The a rast of the cast nre
good m their portrayals of ralhor
typedt shallow mdlvJduals of n.
mncteenth century England.
The pl ., can su 0 d
d •
a., th"
c bcc m omg
f ~
"f
0
one
"'wo
lngs, ormg you 1
you don't care for Oscar Wilde's

on vanous phases of
Spawsh
language,
courses offered wlll be in the
t FE;LLOW - Wdlis
th C E,1 John..
I.
of governmental, hJstencal,
s on, semor m
e olege of
Engincermg, has accepted a
cu)tural SUbJeCts pertalllUJg te
}iext year's SIX Khatah mem·
Western HemJshpere.
teaching fellowship at Ohw State
hersof
were
in the last lB0 no month 0 f s t udy
Unr"ve rslty a t cO•Um
, bus, 01.no.
sue
the announced
Lobo.
poae the summer sess1on
Spurs~ sophomore women's Ol"• Imti{tJOn of new members to Ph1 Univers1ty of Chile at
L
r 1
gam,zatton, chose Ohvla Chavez, Slbma, honorary biology societyl where the complete
Rose Mestas, Laura June Blount,
of study will be from
Carmen Hernandez, Dorothy Mace, was held m the SUB )ounge last August 17. Particularly
Manan Wilsont Marva McGee, mght, followed by a banquet at the 1ng wlll be the
Frances Martm, Nell Pierce- Ja- Franctscan Jtotel
twns that mll be m
Engmeers are expected to frolic
anna Penfieldt F1ances Bonnell,
Imt1ates are WJlbur Baumann, yeat' has been des1gnated as
when they hold their anPICntc. Don Gre.;~n, chairman
Paubne Cheuvront, Addalene Star- Trudelle Downer, Harold Fr~shley val Year m Ch1le.
rett, Harriet Lantow, Barbara
More than twenty courses on Ianthe :me~al comm1ttee, has made
Seott, Celeste Bass, Wdla D Bell, and Joe eed. TheR program con- guages, diplomatic relatJona, art,
for a huge crowd to be atLeta CookJ Mary Jo Rowe, Lue1lle Slated of a talk on nNavaJo Humor'' h1story and archaeology wlll be ofby the prospects of free.
HubPard, Sadie Dresher, Reba by Peggy Lee Berkholz, and vocal ferild for the summer school curwhen the shde l'U]e boys
Rutz, Sally Arthur, Mar1an Pearw solos. by Ruth Parkhurst, accom.. rtculat July 21 to August 80, 1n the gather at Juan Tttbo at 1:00 p, m.
.saJJ, Evelyn Lyle, V1vmn Hernan- pamed by Irene Bentley,
University of Havana. A great The Hadley hcrm.1ts have tabooed
dez, Katherme Haussaman, Audrey
portion of the sess1on and its study
attendance at th~ free for
Salas, Nancy Deshon and Jane
Dr. A. R. Grove was toastmaster, wlll be designated for incommg all.
Frank Metzler, Fl"ed Gould,
Moorehead.
and Fredenck Wol'Dlan was m North American students.
The AWS scholarship of ~30 to charge of the rmtiat10n.
The 21st annual aununer
Hale and Henry KIJenskl are
the most descrv:mg Jumor woman
will be in progress front
of the mathematical
August 15 at the National
sponsonng the get together.
went to Alta Dodson Velna Jackcon was noted by Mortarboard as
s1ty of Mexico who, besides
the most outstandmg seruor woman
aforementioned cumcula, will
of the yeai. Freshman scholarships
courses on popular folk dances
of '10 each were awarded John
songs. No prev1ous knowledge
Pierce and Ruth Ford.
Spnrush IS necessary w attend.
0
lronor roll awnrda were slven to John
Add1t10nal :mfonnation
R. Pierce, Rlemrrd Strickland, J.atncs
Athens, Oh1o, ?tiny 1.-For the mg summer sess1ons in
Brmging to an end their social
J1m Leach, sophomore engmeerD<ody. Edwn<d RIRhUoy, nobe<t Wanen. t enth eonsecu t 1ve: year f ra t em1•ty other south A·can
for the year, Independent
~
..
en
l
mg
s t u den t 1 was recently e1ec ted
I':IIztJbeth Sheedy, Murcia Linn Madorie
b 0 btn d t th M d
WI 1 bold a smoker at their
0
F•fe Hazel Vnllevllt", France$ FJtzpatrick. men m the Umtcd States have sur- may e
me a
e
ern
•
prestdcnt of the Engmeermg .soM
1n HodPln
regu1armmeetmg
tlme n~
D11rbara Flaber end Alma Crouch On the passed mdependent men m scholar- hLanguages
II
d department
fi
,_. mght
the Student
UnionMonday
bwld·
c1e ty, orgamza t ton open t o a 11 mem.
frcahman ho11or roll are ,Esther Barnhart,
a , secon oar~
bcr$ of the college of engmeenng.
ship, accordmg to a thoroughgoing
ChmaxJnno
the .,vea~B
sea...
0
Wtua D~ Dell,. VMan Hetnand,e;, Ms.tlan
~. 1ing.
~.: socJ•l
...
Oth 0 ffi
J t d
L R
Penraall, Hnrrlet Lantow, Ellen TruJillo.
t 1
d b D
1
D d S
"d t h
son w1th then annual carmvat, the
er
cers c oc e are e oy
survey JUS re ease
Y r. A van
avt
tmms, Pl"CSl en ' as anM
Linn, vice-president, and Don
Reba nutz, Rub)' Roo! and Nell Pleret!. E Duerr of New York City, schol·
nounced an evemng of entertam- Sigma Chi fratex;uty s,,aturday Green, secruta~-treasurer. Officers
Fi Alphn. Theta, "history llonorary, e1«:t.
h" I
f th N t•
II
n
n ment. Favors conSlStmg of etnoar- mght wJll hold ItS bJggest Barnum
. . ~.r
flowery type of wnting, or nmual!d firt~t semester, Audrey Tapy. Frank ars 1p c 1mnnan o
e n 1onn nb
d B 1 .,
f
.
selected wdl tnke over their duties 1ng you if you 1ike a good, fast
Donlln, Melbts Kntz, Ruth Bebber~ Clifton terfraternJ"h• onf r
ettes and candy Will be passed an
ai ey array o presentations
t f 11
d
d 1
f l
h
I
Sllordlcbe and Donald Robertson. at'Cond
"J (i
e ence.
around.
ever to appear here, m the SUB nex a •
come Y an ots 0 aug tcr. t
tl~mt>atcr. Dorothy Ky~. r.nura Waglr(lner,
Th~ survey is based on the schol- \Vdliam Meyer, manager of n.. Chmaxmg the evenmg's enter'.. ballroom where more than fifteen :Robert Taylor Jones was selected runs for the last time tonight.
Mazy lWelyn Snow, Robe.it Du"kc, Shirley astic record of more than 761000 through the Ilfeldfeld's grocery de- tamment WJll be a two-man skit in booths mll be auanged for side~ ed1tor of :the New 1\Iexico engmeer
Earlcknon. Cy Falrlt"BB Detty Milam, Rob· undergraduate members of the na .. partment, took Fred o. Kiel's mar~ h h G
Sh
d D
show features
to be assisted by' Jack Bower, .as~~::n:ay, Jamml Elrod and Mal7 Jean tlcnnl and local fratermhes
keting class through the Ilfeld's ~ IC 1 llfrtg~ I ad~on
T:n Every soronty and gul organizrt- sistnnt: edJtor; Blll Isles, business
Taking the 1nstJtuttons as a establishment
Wednesday mormng. naimgae wfor tahce esakitlll(:serloecetse.d 15 tion on the campus w 1JI sponsor a mo..nager and Ralph Spuhler!t advcrPI KnJ>Pil Rho, mttlonal honorary scbol•
{
d
tu~tfe flr.at serncstcr, Robert Moore, Clifford whole, there has been marked imshewed the students how the /'Double Exposure" or ":Nice Work concesswn stand. Free kisses, tJsUmgl mtnnkagcrffi. Theset s u ents
Firestone, A. Zenar, Margaret Hopcratt. provement throughout the eastern freight cars weer unloaded and if You Cnn Get It.U
hugs and other rewards from the WI a so a e o cc nex year.
and JuUa Frttt.. sc«~nd llernes.~r~ Loulso half of the c?untry, but. GG per cent where tbe goods were stord m the
beauteous ehte of the campus wlll
Officers of the University band
Starrett, Mnrv Cannhrnanf, LaudcDe of t~c mstltutions west of the warehouse and the loading facliibe copiously distributed among
for the year 1941-'42 will be elect..
:::"'vat~:rk. ~~.;:~·o;;...E~!'d ::~':~ MtSSlSSIPPI lost ground, accordmg ties for the trucks. He answered
male comers.
ed Monday afternoon at
o'clock
Dtoeaw.
to the teport. The same trends student. questions and served candy
upJenty to eat, plenty of fun
when the membe;rs: meet for their
Thota Alpha Phi. d.amall"· H•lon Kin- were found ;n both endowed and bars for refreshments.
and entertnmment" Will be availregular Monday afternoon rehear·
nard, Alma Weller. Frank Rcevc.a and state 1nstttuttons, and m both types Eatl Moulton, manager of IIable at the annual wonder show
, sal, G(lorge 'Vhitcner, president,
George .Aimcs, Initiated • and pledged for was eVIdence that fraternity chap- ield's, spoke briefly to the econolnA
ti
ltm te
confab elaborated Hornce McKay
Two members of the economics announced today
next tall. Charlotte Graves Jean Mulllnn ters respond defln't
gc~era ng vo e r, a new S
' I h
' dcpattrnent will travel east thts
••
•
1 01Y t 0 sch 0 1as t IC 1cs students before they started on type of
Snlb' Arthur, Detty Woodward Wilson
mstrument to measure the Ig SOCia c an mart
ummer to cant" u th ·r resenrch Progressmg this year, the Um ..
Hart, LQulac VJncent and John Amastlu! leadership directed toward better the tour. Mr. 1\leyer had .spoken to magnitude nf electrical iields, has
Mldwn.y d~nc.mg to. the tune of ~ork
m e ei
versity bnncl has grown in size, has
Chosen tor tho Debate Connell were Cllar- scholnrshlp.
the runt a class meetmg before the recently been perfected by Her-- portable radJOs mounted on conD
• • served At University functions.
lotte Jobnaon, Mary Alfcc Pnrnham and
tnp •nd ~pia d ho' th
h 1
h ll Sn d
f
. th cession stands wdl dommate part
r. Vernon G. Sorrell will VISit
Sarihi~ :Znmorn The llclcttlonJ cr Pl
'"
e.,. me
v e w 0 e- sc c • 0 grass, e11ow m
e
New England where he wdl conThe chmax of the season for the
Sigma Alpha. honorary govl!rnmcnt. :Cra.
Frntermty men ranked below the sale house operated, wher -they got phySICs department. Workmg oil of the show :for the evenmg, Sur..
'·
b nd
h th
•
dt
tcrn1tY. wer~ announced In the 1a.at unaffiliated men in scholarship at thc1r goods and how they sold them. th
t
th
bl
d prise mnovabons of entertmnment duct an extensive research program a came w en ey JOUI'neye 0
iasuc of the Lobo
the Umversity of New Mexico, it 11he marketing class mil '\TISit m ~c!~~~~~t~~: ~t:s~:ep~lr e~~~... will be presented by those attend.. m the Harvard hbrary i~ prep~ra- ElTh Pbas~dfo: tb Lod}'tso~Mmerfgame.
!'hi S(gma, hono"Bl'Y bloiogleal frab!rn·
d th"
k
p
1
tod
t1on :for some papers he IS Wl"ltltlg.
e au WI en 1 year 0 serv·
was announce
IS wee •
arquay, nc.,
ay.
port assocmtton. fellowship awarded mg. •
.
F d 0 K' I II l "
Ju 15 I"ce when I"t p)affs f'r the bnclty:- Thomas: C~praro, Tnomaa Fuller-, Eal'l -----------:-----'---'---------1 t h
t th b
•
£ th
AdmJSSton to the carmval Wlil
re
. 1e Wl e .. ve
ne
.,
"'
Gerhclm, Conradcr Gutferrez:. VSridnia .Hor·
1
O 1m a
e egmnmg O
e year,
:r; Oh State
v •t
h
h calaureate and commencement
ton, wauncc LIGyd, Evergllfo Martin~ We Need Excitement...
Sn.odgrnss has reahzed a very sen. be .25e a ~ouple Many stags Will or 10
~m ersl y, w ere ,e services on June 1 and 2
George Prot.ho1 WaYJ~a Sprina:ncld, David
sitJve machme m the voltmeter.
dommate the concessions stands- ~as
ie~lowship, to work on h1s
•
........ Maudoo Thamp•on, Maw Woo•·
The apparatua 1S portable cap- both girlS and boys-thus, a pnme •• 0 s egree.
tnan, Wilbur Baumann, Ttud~llc- Downer, ~~
able of being used to study' and feature wdl be "choice night.''
1 , Tl
H~trold F'rcshley and Joe Reed. Li:lra ManAI h-~-----ch· c I d
.... ""'' awanlod tha Phi Slgu>a ....a!
AA
measure the fields under clouds. The
p a
lS one u e
I
/Yl
so
Series of Buffet Suppers
Carol Lou... Holland. G«>••IA•• navl•,
measures
e norma e ec rica
Alpha Chi Omega wJll conclude
Margaret McCAllon, Lola Haglatt.d, Manr
By Fred Yeager
ut with stunt mght skits that had field as well as the charges oc.. S
AI h I ts
ti ted • tts sertes of faculty bu1fet suppers
E1ght students of economiCs were
0
1
"-- .....,
n.tJck
Lob o F ent ure "'d"
thunder st orms.
lgma In P
a night,
slX Sunday ev-enlng Dr. George St mt crviewe d 1as t wee k b Y p ~ p •
Godc and Janl!t Wampler. .uuoq
~ ltor
the mnle members of the audience ca Sl oncd b~
.r
• • nten:tbers
thea StadlUtnmlast
w.,K Jrlvcnothle nnnt~Palhl SAI,,•waaln!h.
Comes the end of another school .rollmg on the floor, and the females
Of Importance to UVJation and mM aft
h" h th
h ld
d
Cl£ur fanner dea nof the CoJiege Covey, regional Snles representaoppa Ma.tUta
m eron Groton,
, na Hazel
on oma
eco. year and the time for yout corres- SWlmntmg m a sea of embarass.. strumental
m
IC
a b ers
Ill• of fin'e a•ts ••ho h"s been restdi"nl? tive of Proctor and Gamble. Though
nornleat
:Fortson,
d ,
d detenmning
• h I the
htncon.. ncrerlnwh onor
o"r gthroup
e newc mem
.. , ~~
"'
o
d
t
VIvian I(ronhr, Revis Mao ThomiUI, l>ora pondent to toke an inventory of ment.
lttons un er whic
Ig mg I t th h
f 1\1 • Cl d Od
m Flonda, Js expected to attend.
no efimte appomtmen s or place8
0
cam pus scapegoat : cy p erk ms, stnkes airplanes, the maehme The n orne
e
en.
Hl!nt • l!r, H arr Iet Carlock, F rcda Ch am~ t h e year's events. "'
~ear of the
w
mb rs Y G
The h{}use vnll be d c.o-rated w 1th ments were made, the senior ecoI
At1n Ba ch 11Ior nn d l'rIae tot4 V ut II draft or JUst plnm laziness has wh o was utllUcky enough to obtain s!Jould be of gr•at
v•"lue to avJatlon. D e J0 me
crs1 nl'eM eorgmna
_
of
Jl on,
""
t
W
G
n• ~he G t
ll nom1"cs students were I"nfo-ed
"'"
' F.::rncBtlne Alnup, Loulse
New pledges aTe
d
,
)
•
avts, nne
amp er, ary ose, sprmg nowers. ~.ar .. a ro on WI the possibihtJes in that field,
Holland, VIola LurJD, wnna Gillespie. Lola rna e more sarxous men of the usual t te student body prestdencyt m the
Mntgaret 1\lcCahon, Lois Ragland be in charge, with Mrs, Mary Far..
.
nostwiek1 E:sther CHa;vez, MarJorto McM hell ra1sers and as n result the past greatest pcliod of pohtical hatred
and Carol LoUlse Holland. Three rell, house mother, Ruth Bebber,
Leo Douglass, represantmg a naGhec, Ju~tnltn Nolan~ Ada Mno Slmvcrs, school year Will go down m h1stQry m the htstory of tlte 11 U," EveryI'
patronesses, :Mrs, Clyde. Oden, Mrs. president, and Mnrgaret Amsley, txonal li£7 ,msuranee company, also
MtLty Euntl!e Waggoner nnd 1\o!argnret as one of the calmest on record.
one took It out on Perkins.
L S. Tlreman, and Mrs, John Milne past prestdel'lt, receivmg guests at wns a ViSitor on the cam.pus. ' A
Weeks '
Gren t es t d 1rt co1umn k'JCk ..bac k :
Engagements at the Indian also were lmtinted.
T. N, E. did only one inferior J·ob
the door.
posi t Ion as n p cr.manen t 1l f e msur ·
t o a school and Jefferson JUniOr h1gh ----~---of pamtmg nnd Dean Boa-11-.•tck has Th e l1ttl e nrtl cIe per t ammg
an •...e saJesman Js open, Doug1ass.
,
school have been announced for the
St·•d
· t eres~
•·d
Announcements
rapidly put on werght as a""
result of s..• ot gun w edd mgs among t h e .acrevea1ed•
" en ts
m
ltY me1?s wh1c1I brought no 1ess Univorsity girls' tumblmg teanl.
So~tball
should
report
to
Instruct
r
F
ed
"'ri"ve
Soon
this
decrease
of
his
athletic
acu
o
r
AL
tivttles. Not once this year has the than SIX 1rAte fnculty. members to
The tumblers, under the direction
ICiel, hend of the UniversJty placem t b
u
of AdVIsor So.lln. Sanchez, have
Semol" announcements will arrive Dentt of Men given campus chase th e L 0 b0 0 ffi ce gunnmg £or b ear.
\I'•
en urea •
;~~~~i~:!c~r~:,r~:!,'l~t .:~:~~~
I
IX
vIC
about May 13, Archie Westfall, to campus embrllndts Indeed the Guilty conscience?
mannger of the University book Dean's only worr1es see mto come 1Iost extemuve sport: Beaver
11
store, s1hd y(lsterdny.
from Zeha and het· Soil Conversa.. shooting. A move is under way to Ing, 0he Olson/' by Angie Bar..
The Faculty softball crew won the dmmond .nftm• two defeats to
Sev,rnl extrn announcements will tion Serv1ce.
replemsh the eamp.us with beaver rcras, a mditary tap dance by Bev- the mtramural softball tourney down the Independents 15-5 ltnd
•
t1 Jd
badl h
~rly Houdyshell and a Spanish Tuesday afterrtoon the easy way.
cinch at least a be for thtrd place
be sent to the bookstore so that However there were enough as Je o ones are too
. Y s ot dance by Angie Barreras.
Yesterday aftorn.oon the KA's
some oi the students who fo~got to events for the Lobo to come out up to be of nuy future service,
A new member of the group is Their- opponents of the day, tho
A specml course for Spanish..
Kappa Alphas, forfeited the galne won their first game of the tour·
order them may got announce- with their annual llsl; of ovents
Most reliable personality: WII- Angle Naranjo.
thus gtvmg the Profs tho tourney ney by turmng back a stubborn In- speaking Na.w MeXlctl.rts designed
• goats, heels, etc., of the school )fen: lard Fitch, who is ahvays good .for
-------~
mcnts, he added.
crown for the Jlrst time 1a the his- dependent ten 20-14 Vic Crocco primarily to aid m the teachmg of
Students who wish w get thCJr 1940-'41. The P>Ol<mg was tough a laugh at hiS expense, Fitch
cap• and gowns eatly m ordet to hut here nre onr choices:
bnr?l/' eked out McCartney £or this STANLEY POSNER INCLUDED tory o! the event.
start~d on the mound for the vie... Spanish in the grade schools wUI
Tlrorugh an oversight in name
There was httle doubt in the tors but had to be relieved in the be Mfered at the University durmg
have thau· pictures taken, may get Biggest Joke: Ed ''Hogfneeu Me..- posJbon.
•
them May 2S, Archie said.
Cnrtney, who in trying to put his 1Ca~>pus killJoys• Thekenhgmeers reeordmg, the name of Stanley minds of the fans that the Profs th>rd innmg by Bob Dean who went the summer session, an announce·
b d
w 10 m self defense too t elr St. Posner, junior in the college of had the best team. Pre-tourney on to wm the game. George Davts ment from Dr. R JlL Dunca.:rt, actl 't
person~ 1 Y ?ve; 011 overy 0 y, sue- Pnt's ball downtown w prevent the nrts and sciences, and majoring in dopesters didn't give the F'aculty lttuled the entire gam~ fol.1 the ing head of the 1nodern languages
Students, Notice!
cecded m br1ngmg only a deluge of A & s b 1
:f
b k
department, stated today.
1
•
ru sera rom rca mg up government. was left out o:£ the mueh of a chance to cop tl1c crown, Barbs.
1 ~• h "'nd t~;
All students plannh11: to return a.g s « PI ''
their dartco for the second straight selection of candidates for :memb~r.. but tb.e Brains soon sho,ved themAbout the only thing certain was
A result of e:xperintentation 1n
to the University for tho fall ..,_ • Dirt Column Queon: Janice Kalka year. Next year, it is rumored, ship in Phi Sigma Alpha, natioMI selve~ w be the elMs of the tour- the tina! score nf the tilt. Reports thts hne during the winter, the
that a pink Hag with a dainty rose honorary for students of political ney,
mestor are requested to give writ- m a dog trot.
on the number of htts, errors, course will aid Spanish..speaking
ten notice of their h1terttlon
tho
Most risque porfotmnnces: The ctehed upon it wUl replace the old science, lie will be Initiated next
In the two other games o:f the walks, etc., rnngcd nil tho way teachers In improving their written
rcglstrnr's office Immediately,
!{nppa Sigs and !{. A,•s swinging shamrock banner,
year,
week the J(appa Sigs returned to from Infinity w double infimty.
and spoken Spanish.

c;ngineers to rrotic
Annual Picnic

Perfect from top to tool
Sheet anti serv• 1•58
ice weights. 2prs.

of New Mexico

For cl~:ht months UNM students
have read the sporty SllOrts pnl,'nde
of our pigskin lites. Now, with the
tloe athletic department vacahoning
again, we've'dccided
abolist the
{jmaior renson for college.''
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More thau 150 awards were diStl'Jbuted to undergraduates at tho
annual Honora and awards assem..
hly Tuesday,
Tapped for Mortar•oard, senror
""
women's honorary were E1leen Bal.lard, Ruth Bebber, Trudelle
Downer, W1lna Glllespte, Ann
L 1ght, Juamta Nolan; Manlyn Mor..
>ow and Trudelle Downer.
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Sports Abolished-Lobo
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Band To Elect Officers;
Ends Year Of Service
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Physics Fellow Perfects
Generating Voltmeter
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GOL.FERS
Right from the tee-off, you'll like their

Take your Kodak with Yon
and let us develop the- pictures

Sig Eps Initiate Seven

412.-414 E. Central

S1gma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Announced the recent m1Uation of

seven new members. They

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Acros• from Public Library

are.~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~

Herbert Colton, Jim D2 Van'ey, :Bobl'
Euler, Paul Schmidt, Wallis
Gordon Gillespie and Don BJOrklund.
George Utetmohle, the honor
pledge member of the :fraternity
was mibated at SJgnta Ph1 Eps1lon
regiOnal convention held ln Denver
last Sunday.
I
Pledge class ufficeTS elected for
the coming year mclude Don Gree~,
:Pres1dent; Bo.b Tatge) 'V1Ce pres~:
dent, and B. J. Rhoads, secretaty.
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PRINTING CO.
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Library Receives Books
Wilma L. Shelton, University b·
branan, announced today thnt the
hbrary nns l'eeewed sev~ral new
rental book~.
They al'C! Bememan•s, The Don~ key Inside; :Bnttam, England's
Hour; Cobb, Exit Laughing;. Fa;son "Behind God's Back; LewJs,
Betbet Merriday; McCullers, Reflections in a Golden Eye; Sherman,
X 'Beheve in Amertca; Tarkington,
The Heritage of Hatchets Ide;
Whipple, 'the (hant Joshua; Fisher~
Olty of Dlus 1on; Ponmus, l{ubloona,
Sadleir, Fanny by Gaslight.
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Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"MY SISTER AND P'

RIEDLING

MUSIC CO.
Home of Stelnway Plan011

w. Central "

Make yotlt' next pack Chester•
field ••• you can't team-up with
a better cigarette, Everybody
who smokes them likes them.
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A•k the m$gto ROCK-OLA
tor your fav(Jnte recording.
A selection of a.ooo recordS
to choose front
GIO:MI BROS.
216 N. 3rd --· --- Phone 600

406

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobac·
cos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

I

Ph. 5558
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Summer Research Work
f
For Two Econ Pro essors
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Eight Economics Students
Are Interviewed For Jobs

sensJteltl~at i~ SAl'S INITIATE SIX

Tumblers Wr'll Per'orm

hacuity

t:;

crown \wVJ'•th s·

Crew Cops
th tory
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NEW SPANISH COURSE
ON SUMMER SCHEDULE
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